SECURITY & DOCUMENT WORKFLOW
Kofax Micro Card Reader
The Kofax Micro Card Reader
provides seamless integration to make
authentication convenient with all print
devices in your fleet. Nearly all proximity
and contactless card technologies are
supported, including all popular card
types. The results help promote a
more streamlined and efficient process,
increased security authentication, and
simpler install and deployment.

Business Challenges
1

Inefficient
processes

2

Lack of a risk
mitigation
avoidance plan

3

Security and
compliance risks

Connect to printer

Easily authenticate at the printer
or MFP using your smart mobile
device, company ID badge, or PIN.

Benefits of using a card reader
with Brother printers and MFPs:
Third-Party HID Reader Support
Many Brother models support optional
external HID card readers that can be
used to integrate into an existing HID Card
authentication environment or strengthen
a new security policy.

Quickly and securely access printers and MFPs
using the Kofax Micro Card Reader. Mount
externally using the optional Card Reader Holder.

Benefits of using a
Kofax Micro Card Reader:
Simple install and deployment

B ackwards compatibility

 maller footprint with
S
flexible design

Secure authentication

Easy set-up and configuration

Related optional accessory:

Kofax software
integrated solution

Related built-in solution:

Card Reader Holder

Built-in NFC

Attach to the side of device to
hold a third-party card reader.

NFC badge authentication integrates card authentication
into a secure workflow. This built-in solution pairs with Secure
Function Lock to control access to the device without the
need for third-party software or servers.

1 Requires Internet connection
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